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Abstract 
This study examines the personality profile of accounting students in a public university in Malaysia. 
Specifically, this study determines whether students’ personality influence their preferred learning 
method. This study follows Jung and Myer Briggs’ study that provides 16 personality types which 
subsequently theme up into four types of personality. The four types of personality are Extroverts 
versus Introverts, sensing versus Intuitive, thinking versus Feeling and Judging versus Perceiving. The 
focus of this study is on two types of personality namely, Extrovert versus Introvert and Sensing 
versus Intuitive. Using questionnaire survey on 266 students, this study found students’ personality 
type influence their preferred learning method. Further analysis shows that students possessing 
Extrovert Intuition has the most different preference learning method as compared to students with 
other personality type. The results also show that students’ personality type also influence their 
performance. Further analysis shows that students possessing Extrovert Intuition performed much 
better compared to the students with other personality type. The findings in this study provide 
further understanding to the academics, faculties and university on the type of personality of the 
accounting students and their preferred learning method. Such understanding provides these parties 
guidelines on the factors to be concentrated in improving teaching and learning in accounting 
education. 
Keywords: Personality, Personality Type, Students, Accounting, University, Malaysia. 
 
Introduction 
Students are different with respect to their profile and the way they assess meaning and acquiring 
information (Mattar and El Khoury, 2012). The importance of understanding students’ profile is not 
only evident to students but also to the faculties and universities as it can become a contributing 
factor to their educational success. Personality type refers to the psychological classification of 
different types of individuals. Many universities generate students’ profile for recordkeeping 
purposes as these profiles are focused on the interests of the students and their courses of study. 
The recordkeeping of the students profile assist the universities to gather information in order to 
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make better educational decisions that will enhance the students’ development. However, most of 
the students’ profile is related to extrinsic information such as their origin and previous course taken, 
leaving the inclusion of intrinsic information such as personality type.  
 
The psychology literature defines personality type as psychological of different types of individuals. 
A large body of the psychology literature examined personality because studies have shown that 
students have different ways of responding and preference to learning method. The mismatch 
between personality type and learning method would result to negative impact on their 
performance. However, examining such issue in the context of accounting is still under-examined. It 
is undeniable that the psychology research needs to be relied upon in studying human information 
processing (Nourayi and Cherry, 1993). Nourayi and Cheery argued that accounting researchers need 
to look into the psychology perspective and learned from that discipline.  
 
This study examines the personality profile of the accounting students in a public university in 
Malaysia. Specifically, this study identifies the type of personality possess by the final year 
undergraduate accounting. This study subsequently examined the effect of the students’ personality 
on their preferred learning method. The findings in this study provide further understanding to the 
academics, faculties and university on the type of personality of the accounting students and their 
preferred learning method. The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. The next section 
provides a review of relevant literature. Section 3 discusses the hypotheses underpinning this study 
and section 4 outlines the research design. The results are presented in section 5. A summary and 
conclusion are provided in the last section. 
 
Literature Review 
One of the most eminent areas being examined in the education literature is examining the factors 
that could influence students’ performance. Most studies supported the notion that students’ 
performance could be affected by different socio-economic, psychological and environmental factors 
(Hijazi and Naqvi, 2006). These factors include gender (Anderson et al. 1994; Horne, 2000), similar 
learning styles between the students and instructors (Borg and Shapiro, 1996), sitting location in the 
class (Topping, 1994), attendance (Park and Kerr, 1990; Durden and Ellis, 1995) and their previous 
results (Nordstrom, 1990). Although there are studies that have examined psychological factors, the 
issue of personality type however, is still under-researched.  
 
Personality refers to “similar responses” to internal or external stimuli, where certain persons with 
similar traits would respond to the stimuli in a similar manner (Meisgeier et al., 1989; Rogers, 1993).  
Proponents of the personality theory strongly hold the belief that an environment in which learning 
occurs positively influences the students’ performance if the environment favors their personality 
type (Rogers, 1993). Several studies have supported the arguments of the proponents in the context 
of organizational environments such as the workplace (Rorer, 1992; Kummerow et al., 1997). The 
findings of these studies have led few researchers to suggest that structuring the classroom based on 
the students’ personality would assist the students to achieve targeted results (Meisgeier et al., 1989; 
Rogers, 1993). However, most studies that have examined the impact of personality type within the 
classroom were not in quantifiable manner. 
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Studies have also shown that students that have different personality style influence them to have 
different learning styles, that consequently reflected in different academic strengths, skills, and 
interests (Borg and Stranahan, 2002; Felder et al., 2002; Russo and Kaynama, 2012). Arguably, the 
students particularly the accounting students are not an exception to this. Since there is a variety of 
job description within the accounting field, the students may have equal chance and potential to 
become successful accountants. However, their chance and potential to become successful 
accountants may be deterred by their different ways of responding and preference to the different 
type of learning methods due to their personality type. Therefore, identifying the personality type of 
students seems necessary in order to provide and design a more balanced teaching and learning 
methodologies that is effective for all students.  
 
In the accounting discipline, there are studies that have examined personality type of the accounting 
students (Nourayi and Cherry, 1993; Bealing et al., 2006; Bealing et al., 2007; Bealing et al., 2008; 
Swain and Olsen, 2012; Fallan and Opstad, 2013). However, only few of these studies have examined 
the effect of personality type on students’ performance. For example: Nourayi and Cherry (1993) 
examined the effect of link between accounting students’ performance and personality types on 103 
students. They used questionnaire survey to identify the personality type of the students and their 
sample was dichotomised based on gender. They found that there is no significant difference 
between the two groups of students. They also found no significant difference between Sensing 
versus Intuitive students in terms of performance. Their results indicate that the future accountants 
do not possess a dominant personality type. However, their sample focused on first intermediate 
accounting course. On the other hand, Bealing et al (2007) examined six specific questions that are 
related to Sensing and Intuitive dimensions of Jungian personality type. They examined whether 
there is a correlation between the strength of a student's specific personality preferences and their 
result in their introductory accounting course. They found students with Sensing dimension 
performed better than students with Intuitive dimension. Although both Nourayi and Cherry’s study 
and Bealing et al.’s study have relied on students in the introductory accounting course, their findings 
may not be generalised to final year accounting students. Both studies however, have relied on Jung 
and Myers-Briggs Personality Type Indicator.  
 
Jung and Myers-Briggs Personality Type Indicators 
Jung (1923) suggested that individuals possess specific personality types. He described a set of 
dichotomous differences in individuals in which he defined as Extrovert and Introvert.  Extrovert and 
Introvert refer to the way individuals prefer to "focus their attention" and "gain their energy" (Myers, 
1998). Extroverts focus their attention and gain energy through interaction with the external world 
of people, activities and things. Introverts on the other hand, focus their attention and gain energy 
through the inner world of ideas, impressions, and emotions. Extroverts prefer communicating using 
discussion and interacting whilst Introverts prefer written communication. Felder et al (2002) noted 
that students with different personality type tend to respond differently to different teaching and 
learning instruction. Extraverts prefer to work in settings that provide for activity and group work 
whilst Introverts prefer to work in settings that provide opportunities for internal processing. 
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Jung later expanded his concepts to include another dichotomous set of personality types namely, 
Sensing and Intuition (Storr, 1983). Sensing and Intuition involve how individuals gather and process 
information (Schloemer and Schloemer, 1997). Sensing individuals tend to organise input 
sequentially and prefer detailed instructions with concrete information. Intuitive individuals on the 
other hand start with broad concepts seeing patterns, connections and trends organizing them as a 
more workable general framework. Intuitive type may not prefer detailed oriented activities, 
preferring to process information in a top down format as opposed to the Sensing type that prefer 
detailed, fact based bottom up approach. Jung has also introduced Thinking versus Feeling which deal 
with the way individuals make decisions (Schloemer and Schloemer, 1997).  
 
Myers and Briggs extended Jung’s concept to include another set of psychological type known as 
Judging versus Perceiving (Myers, 1976). Myers (1998) described the Judging type as those who 
prefer to be planned, organised, and prefer closure and the settling of things. On the other hand, the 
Perceiving type is those who is less planned and may prefer to keep his options open. The Judging 
type may be more organized whilst the Perceiving type may be more spontaneous based on their 
reliance on their ability to adapt to a changing situation. They then developed a personality type 
indicator to determine the personality type of an individual. The personality type indicator would 
determine whether an individual is an Extrovert or Introvert, Sensing or Intuitive, Feeling or Thinking 
and Judging or Perceiving.  
 
This study focuses on two types of personality namely, Extroverts versus Introverts and Sensing 
versus Intuitive due to their dominancy in the psychological literature when examining students’ 
personality but under-researched in the accounting discipline. Felder et al. (2002) noted that students 
with different personality type tend to respond differently to different teaching and learning 
instruction.  
 
Research Question and Hypotheses Development 
Objectives of Study 
This study attempts to determine the personality type of the accounting students in a public 
university in Malaysia. Specifically, this study examines: 
 

i. The personality profile of the final year accounting students.  
ii. The effect of the final year students’ personality type on their preferred learning method. 
iii. The effect of the final year students’ personality type on their performance. 

 
The objectives of this study are achieved by way of a questionnaire survey. 
 
Development of Research Question  
Studies have suggested that accounting students are likely to be successful accountants if they not 
only possess extrinsic factors such as previous educational background but also intrinsic factors such 
as personality. These studies suggested the need to look into psychology discipline and learned from 
this discipline in order to obtain further understanding on the factors that influence students’ 
performance. In particular, studies need to look at Jung’s theory that has proposed three types of 
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personality namely, Extroverts versus Introverts, Sensing versus Intuitive and Thinking versus Feeling. 
Myers-Briggs then extended Jung’s concepts by introducing Judging versus Perceiving and developed 
the Myers-Briggs Personality Type Indicator in measuring or determining the personality of 
individuals.  
 
Within the accounting education, a group of studies have examined students’ personality in 
accounting discipline such as Bealing et al (2006); Swain and Olsen (2012); Fallan and Opstad (2013). 
These studies found that accounting students possess different personality. For example: Swain and 
Olsen (2012) examined the pattern of personality types of students that come into introductory 
accounting classes. Their study examines both the accounting education decision, and the decision 
to pursue and remain with an accounting career. They demonstrated most of the students are 
Sensing individuals in which they prefer to gather information based on observations of concrete 
data rather than gathering insight based on an intuitive exploration of meanings and relationships 
(Intuitive). However, their study focused on junior accounting students and on one of the personality 
type namely, Sensing versus Intuitive. Following Swain and Olsen, this study aims to examine the 
personality type of the final year accounting students in terms of Extroverts versus Introverts and 
Sensing versus Intuitive. Therefore, the following research question is developed: 
 

RQ1: What is the personality profile of the final year accounting student? 
 
Development of Research Hypotheses 
Studies have shown that students that have different personality style influence their learning styles 
that consequently reflected in different academic strengths, skills, and interests (Borg and Stranahan, 
2002; Felder et al., 2002; Bisping and Eells, 2006; Swope and Schmitt, 2006; Russo and Kaynama, 
2012). These studies however were conducted in a non-accounting discipline. It is likely that 
accounting students would also portray similar behavior in which different personality would prefer 
different preference in learning method. Therefore, this study develops the following hypothesis: 
 

H1: There is a significant difference on the preferred learning method among the students 
with different personality. 

 
One of the factors that have also been suggested in the literature that could influence students’ 
performance is their personality style (Nourayi and Cherry, 1993; Felder et al., 2002; Bealing et al., 
2007). These studies suggested that students that have different personality style that leads them to 
have different learning styles that consequently reflected in their performance (Felder et al., 2002). 
However, the findings shown in the accounting discipline are mixed. Nourayi and Cherry (1993) found 
no significant difference between Sensing versus Intuitive students in terms of performance. Their 
results indicate that the future accountants do not possess a dominant personality type. On the other 
hand, Bealing et al., (2007) found students with Sensing dimension performed better than students 
with Intuitive dimension. Although both Nourayi and Cherry’s study and Bealing et al.’s study have 
relied on students in the introductory accounting course, their findings may not be able to be 
generalised to final year accounting students. Their contrasting findings led this study to further 
examine this issue. Therefore, the following alternate hypothesis is developed: 
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H2: There is a significant difference on the performance among the students with different 
personality. 

 
Research Design 
The Respondents 
The final year accounting students who were enrolled in two different semesters over a period of one 
year in a public university are chosen as the respondents in this study. These students are chosen to 
become the respondents in this study because they are towards graduation and therefore, have gone 
through rigorous courses that have to be completed to be entitled for a Bachelor of Accountancy.  
 
Research Instrument 
This study uses questionnaire survey as the research instrument. The questionnaire was developed 
based on Bealing et al. (2006); Swain and Olsen (2012). The questionnaire is divided into two sections. 
Section A requests the respondents to provide their opinion related to their personality type. There 
are 20 questions related to personality type. The questions include whether they prefer pre-arranged 
schedules or they describes themselves as analytical or free-spirited and their interest in doing things 
the most logical way or in the traditional way. The respondents are also requested to identify whether 
they are methodical or spontaneous, their preference in class projects, how their friends describe 
them and whether they are conventional or creative. Other questions include their preference when 
waiting in a long line on whether they prefer to chat with the person next to them or keeping their 
eyes on the phone, and also whether they find it common that often they are ruled by their heart or 
vice versa. The results in this section would determine the personality type of the respondents. The 
respondents are required to complete this section based on categorical scale. Subsequently, 
personality type of the final year accounting students becomes the independent variable of this 
study.  
 
Section B requests the respondents to complete their demographic profile. There are 5 questions 
divided into 2 parts in this section. Part A requests the respondents to identify their gender and origin. 
Part B requests the respondents to identify their preferred learning method and CGPA to date. The 
respondents are required to choose their preferred learning method of either academics providing 
the lecture only, students presenting using the PowerPoint or Students performing role play or 
discussion. The respondents are required to complete all the questions in this section based on 
categorical scale except for CGPA to date. For this question, the respondents are requested to state 
their exact CGPA score. Preferred learning method and performance are the dependent variables in 
this study. 
 
Data Collection and Analyses 
The data collection was performed over a six months period from 1 January 2016 to 30 June 2016. 
The questionnaires were distributed during class hours with the assistance of the teaching academics. 
The respondents were requested to complete and return the questionnaire to their teaching 
academics. The data was collected in this manner to reduce the possibility of low response. In total, 
350 questionnaires were distributed to the students. Out of the 350 questionnaires distributed, 326 
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respondents returned the questionnaire. However, only 266 returned questionnaires were 
completed, resulting in a response rate of 76.0% percent.  The data was then analysed using SPSS. 
 
Results 
Demographic Attribute 
This section presents the results of answering the research question in this study.  The research 
question in this study poses the question “What is the personality profile of the final year accounting 
student?  The results of the descriptive analysis of the demographic attribute of the respondents are 
provided in Table 1. Panel A of Table 1 sets out the results of the descriptive statistics of demographic 
attribute in terms of gender and origin. Table 1 shows that 201 (75.6 percent) of the total respondents 
are female and only 65 (24.4 percent) are male students. This is not unusual as most accounting 
students in the public universities in Malaysia are being dominated by female.  
 
Panel B, Table 1 presents the results of the frequency descriptive statistics of the personality type. 
The results in panel A, Table 2 show that 31.2 percent are Extrovert Sensing students (83 
respondents) compared to 34.2 percent are Extrovert Intuitive students (91 respondents). Only 41 
students (15.4 percent) are Introvert Sensing and 51 students (19.2 percent) are Introvert Intuitive. 
The results indicate that there are more Extroverts compared to Introverts among the final year 
students, results which are unexpected since previous studies have shown that accounting students 
are often more quiet and reserve than the students in other disciplines. However, it is surprising to 
have results that show more Intuitive students than Sensing students since accounting students are 
often expected to have logical senses rather than following their intuition. 

 
Panel C, Table 2 provides a more detailed insight on the final year accounting students’ personality 
profile. The results show that there are female Extrovert Intuitive (69 respondents) as compared to 
female Extrovert Sensing (62 respondents). Similarly, there are more female Introvert Intuitive (37 
respondents) as compared to 33 Introvert Sensing. The results show that there are slightly more of 
male Extrovert Intuitive (22 respondents) compared to 21 male Extrovert Sensing. Similarly, there are 
more male Introvert Intuitive (14 respondents) as compared to only 8 Introvert Sensing. The results 
indicate that more of the accounting students possess the personality of Extroverts and more than 
half of them possess the personality of intuition. Again, this is quite surprising because accounting is 
a course that requires logical senses and yet more students that possess of the nature of perceiving 
enrolled for accounting courses. 
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Table 1: Demographic Attribute 
Panel A: Gender   

 Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent 

Male 65 24.4 24.4 
Female 201 75.6 75.6 
Total 266 100 100 

 
Panel B: Personality Type   

 Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent 

Extrovert Sensing 83 31.2 31.2 
Extrovert Intuitive 91 34.2 65.4 
Introvert Sensing 41 15.4 80.8 
Introvert Intuitive 51 19.2 100.0 
Total 266 100  

 
Panel C: Personality Type and Gender   

 Personality Total 

Extrovert 
Sensing 

Extrovert 
Intuitive 

Introvert 
Sensing 

Introvert 
Intuitive 

Male 21 22 8 14 65 
Female 62 69 33 37 201 
Total 83 91 41 51 266 

 
Effect of Students’ Personality Type on Preferred Learning Method 
This section presents the results of testing hypothesis 1. Hypothesis 1 states that “There is a 
significant difference on the preferred learning method among the students with different 
personality”. Panel A of Table 2 provides some hindsight on the preferred learning methods among 
the students with different personality. The results show that the students possessing intuitive in 
nature tends to prefer their academics providing the lecture to them. On the other hand, students 
with senses prefer to have their learning method to be either presentation or role play or discussion. 
Surprisingly Extrovert students tend to prefer their academics to lecture rather than them presenting 
in front of the class, or role play or discussion. 
 
Table 2: Personality Type and Preferred Learning Method 
Panel A: Descriptive Statistics 

Personality Type N Mean Std. deviation Std. error mean 

     
Extravert Sensing 83 2.35 1.017 0.112 
Extrovert Intuition 91 1.84 1.014 0.106 
Introvert Sensing 41 2.71 1.270 0.198 
Introvert Intuition 51 2.35 1.128 0.158 

Total 266 2.23 1.118 0.069 
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Panel B: ANOVA 

 Sum of Squares df Mean 
square 

F Sig. 

      
Between groups 25.481 3 8.494 7.284 0.000 
Within groups 305.530 262 1.166   

Total 331.011 265    

 
Panel B of Table 2 presents the results of testing hypothesis 1. Hypothesis 1 states that “There is a 
significant difference on the preferred learning method among the students with different personality. 
The ANOVA was used to determine whether personality type influence learning method of students. 
The results show that there is a difference in the preferred learning method of students with different 
personality types. The results show a significant difference at p=0.000, thus supporting Hypothesis 1. 
 
Table 3: Post Hoc Test 

Personality Other Personality Mean 
Difference 

Standard 
Error 

Sig. 95% Confidence level 
Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

       
Extrovert 
Sensing 

Extrovert Intuition .514* .164 0.002 0.19 0.84 

 Introvert Sensing -.358 .206 0.084 -.76 0.05 
 Introvert Intuition -.004 .192 0.985 0.38 0.37 

       
Extrovert 
Intuition 

Extrovert Sensing -.514 .164 0.002 -.84 -.19 

 Introvert Sensing -.872 .203 0.000 -1.27 -.47 
 Introvert Intuition -.518 .189 0.007 -.89 -.15 

       
Introvert 
Sensing 

Extrovert Sensing .358 .206 0.084 -.05 .76 

 Extrovert Intuition .872* .203 0.000 .47 1.27 
 Introvert Intuition .354 .189 0.119 -.09 .80 

       
Introvert 
Intuition 

Extrovert Sensing .004 .192 0.985 -.37 .38 

 Extrovert Intuition .518 .189 0.007 .15 .89 
 Introvert Sensing -.354 .227 0.119 -.80 .09 

 
This study then proceeds to examine further on the effect of the students’ different personality type 
on their learning method. The Post Hoc test was used to examine the personality type on learning 
method. Table 3 presents the results. The results show that there is a significant difference between 
the Extrovert Sensing and Extrovert Intuition. The results a mean difference of 0.514 indicating that 
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students with Extrovert Sensing prefer learning method involving PowerPoint presentation and role 
play or discussion whereas students with Extrovert Intuition prefer their academics providing lecture 
to them. The results show a significant difference of p=0.002. Similarly, there is a marginal significant 
difference between students with Extrovert Sensing and the students possessing Introvert Sensing 
(p=0.084) but no significant difference with Introvert Intuition (p=0.985). When comparing students 
possessing Extrovert Intuition with students possessing other personality types, the results also show 
significant difference with students with Introvert Sensing (p=0.000) and marginal significant 
difference with students possessing Introvert Intuition (p=0.007). For students possessing Introvert 
Sensing, the results show no significant different also with Introvert Intuition (p=0.119). 
 
Effect of Students’ Personality Type on Performance 
This section presents the results of testing hypothesis 2. Hypothesis 2 states that “There is a 
significant difference on the performance among the students with different personality”. Panel A of 
Table 4 provides some hindsight on the performance among the students with different personality. 
The results show that the students possessing Extrovert Intuition score higher CGPA with a mean 
score of 3.1930 compared to the other students possessing different personality. This is followed by 
the students with Introvert Sensing (mean score=3.0420), Introvert Intuition (mean score=3.0304 and 
Extrovert Sensing with a mean score of 3.0304. The results indicate that students that have the 
Extrovert Intuition would have better chance to perform better when enrol in accounting courses.   
 
Table 4: Personality Type and Performance 
Panel A: Descriptive Statistics 

Personality Type N Mean Std. deviation Std. error mean 

     
Extravert Sensing 83 3.0249 0.26454 0.0290 
Extrovert Intuition 91 3.1930 0.33797 0.0354 
Introvert Sensing 41 3.0420 0.34383 0.0537 
Introvert Intuition 51 3.0304 0.22495 0.0315 

Total 266 3.0861 0.30632 0.0187 

 
Panel B: ANOVA 

 Sum of Squares df Mean 
square 

F Sig. 

      
Between groups 1.588 3 0.529 5.958 0.001 
Within groups 23.278 262 0.089   

Total 24.866 265    

Panel B of Table 4 presents the results of testing hypothesis 2. Hypothesis 2 states that “There is a 
significant difference on the performance among the students with different personality. ANOVA was 
used to determine whether different students’ personality type influences their performance. Table 
4 shows that there is a difference in the performance of students with different personality types. 
The results show a significant difference at p=0.001, thus supporting Hypothesis 2. 
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This study then proceeds to examine further on the effect of the students’ different personality type 
on their performance. The Post Hoc test was used to examine the personality type on performance. 
Table 5 presents the results. The results show that there is a significant difference between the 
Extrovert Sensing and Extrovert Intuition. The results a mean difference of -1.16803 indicating that 
students with Extrovert Intuition has a higher CGPA score as compared to students with Extrovert 
Sensing. The results show a significant difference of p=0.000. However, there is no significant 
difference between students with Extrovert Sensing and the students possessing Introvert Sensing 
(p=0.765) and Introvert Intuition (p=0.918). When comparing students possessing Extrovert Intuition 
with students possessing other personality types, the results also show significant difference with 
students with Introvert Sensing (p=0.008) and students possessing Introvert Intuition (p=0.002). For 
students possessing Introvert Sensing, the results show no significant different also with Introvert 
Intuition (p=0.853). 
 
Table 5: Post Hoc Test 

Personality Other Personality Mean 
Difference 

Standard 
Error 

Sig. 95% Confidence 
level 

Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

       
Extrovert 
Sensing 

Extrovert Intuition -.16803 0.04524. 0.000 -.2571 -0.0789 

 Introvert Sensing -.01701 0.05690 0.765 -.1290 0.0950 
 Introvert Intuition -.00545 0.05303 0.918 -.1099 0.0990 

       
Extrovert 
Intuition 

Extrovert Sensing .16803 .04524 0.000 .0789 .2571 

 Introvert Sensing .15102* .05607 0.008 .0406 .2614 
 Introvert Intuition .16257 .05214 0.002 .0599 .2652 

       
Introvert Sensing Extrovert Sensing .01701 .05690 0.765 -.0950 .1290 

 Extrovert Intuition -.15102* .05607 0.008 -.2614 -.0406 
 Introvert Intuition 01156 .06252 0.853 -.1116 .1347 

       
Introvert 
Intuition 

Extrovert Sensing .00545 .05303 0.918 -.0990 .1099 

 Extrovert Intuition -.16257 .05214 0.002 -.2652 -.0599 
 Introvert Sensing -.01156 06252 0.853 -.1347 .1116 
       

 
Summary and Conclusion 
This study attempts to determine the personality type of the accounting students in a public 
university in Malaysia. Specifically, this study examines the effect of the final year students’ 
personality type on their preferred learning method and performance. This study follows Jung and 
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Myer Briggs’ study four personality types. However, this study only focuses on two types namely, 
Extrovert versus Introvert and Sensing versus Intuitive. Using questionnaire survey on 266 students, 
the results show that that personality type does have a role in influencing their preferred learning 
method. The results also show that students’ personality type does influence their performance.  
  
This study is not without limitations. One of the limitations is the sample study. This study relied on 
the final year accounting students in a public university in Malaysia. The findings in this study may be 
different if other accounting students are included in the study as well as other universities. Another 
limitation is the reliance on only one personality type, Extrovert versus Introvert and Sensing versus 
Intuition as proposed by Jung and Myers-Briggs. There are two other personality types that have not 
been included in this study. In sum, the findings in this study provide further understanding to the 
academics, faculties and university on the type of personality of the accounting students.  
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